April 2-3 Event

• Widespread flooding
  • Complete and Submit PA 501 Damage Assessment Forms
    • Public Assistance - Roads, Bridges, Structures, Equipment
    • Photograph Damages
    • Capture All Costs
      • Don't forget volunteer efforts
      • Evacuations, road barricades
      • Keep track of detours and impacts
  • Complete and Submit Form 551 for Individual Damage Assessment of Homes and Other Residences
    • Accurately describe depth of water
    • Determine or 'guess' insurance coverage
April 6 - 10 Potential

- Widespread flooding
- Tornados

Ensure you keep separate damage records and impacts from prior week's flooding.
February and March Events

Impact Surveys

- Surveys will be sent tomorrow
- Any county receiving a PDA must complete
- Submissions from non-PDA counties are very beneficial
- Separate survey for each snow event
- Must complete for each event
- Imperative that you accurately describe the impact of and response to these events
- Submissions are needed no later than Monday April 13
- Data will be used to compile the official requests for disaster declarations

Damage Assessment Teams

State Incident Numbers
2015-0831 (Feb)
2015-1231 (Mar)

- Red: FEB
- Orange: MAR
- Gray: DUAL
- Green checkmark: COMPLETE

73 COUNTIES
51 COMPLETE
22 REMAINING
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February and March Joint PDAs Progress

February Event: 69% Complete
March Event: 60% Complete

If you are still scheduled for a PDA:

- Identify a meeting location for the team
- Have transportation available
- Have your records ready for review
- Provide photos, maps, news articles
Joint PDA Preparation

- map all damage sites
- list all damage sites and types of damages
- timesheets, salary and benefit rates
- plow/salting route assignments, logs
- equipment logs
- material logs, costs
- contracts, invoices, bills
- insurance policies
- volunteer efforts
- pre-identify any environmental concerns
If you disagree . . .

• Take detailed notes of issues or items in dispute
• Stand your ground
• Notify Jessica Mitchell of contested costs or eligibility
  jessica.a.mitchell36.nfg@mail.mil
  1.502.607.5762 or
  stephanie.l.robey2.nfg@mail.mil

Note: Phone lines are extremely busy, email is preferred.
Declaration Request Progress

• Request for February Event - Must be submitted by Governor Beshear to the President no later than April 17

• Request For March Event - Must be submitted by Governor Beshear to the President no later than April 29

Requests will be reviewed by FEMA Region IV
FEMA Region IV will make a recommendation to the President
QUESTIONS?